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CIN: L19201MP1992PLC006925 

Registered Address: 206, Airen Heights, AB Road Indore MP 452010 IN 
Tel No: 0731-2555022; Fax No.:0731-2555722 

Email ID:cistrotelelink@gmail.com 
Website: www.cistrotelelink.com 

 
Date: 11th August, 2023 

 

To,  

Department of corporate Service (DSC-CRD) 

BSE Limited  

Phiroze Jejeebhoy Towers, Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai- 400 001. 

 

Scrip Code: 531775 

Sub: Submission of Newspaper Clippings of Advertisement Published Post-dispatch of Notice 

and Annual Report for 31st Annual General Meeting to be held on 04/09/2023 through Video 

conferencing / other audio-visual means 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 and 30 read with schedule III of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirement) Regulations, 2015, in connection with, the 31st Annual General Meeting of 

Cistro Telelink Limited, to be held on Monday, 4th September, 2023 12:00 PM through Video 

Conferencing/Other Audio-Visual means, please find attached, the copies of newspaper 

advertisement published on Friday, 11th August, 2023 in Free Press Journal (English) and Indore 

Samachar (Hindi) Newspapers regarding completion of dispatch of Notice of AGM along with 

Annual Report for the Financial Year 2022-2023 to the shareholders, E-Voting Information and 

Notice of Book Closure.  

Kindly take the same on your record and acknowledge receipt of the same. 

Thanking you, 

Yours truly, 

 

             

 

Encl: as above. 

FOR CISTRO TELELINK LIMITED 
 

 
 
ARUN KUMAR SHARMA 
DIRECTOR 
DIN: 00369461 

mailto:cistrotelelink@gmail.com


Olympic test 
swimming event 
stalled in Paris 
due to polluted 
Seine waters 

ROSHAN BOURGET 

everal athletes were disap- 
pointed on Sunday about 
not being able to partici- 

pate in the Olympic Open Waty 
test swimming event in Pari 

HE FPJ 
IN PARIS 

Seine river. The event had to be 
called off due to elevated pollu- 
tion levels in the Seine’s waters. 

In exactly one year, in August 
2024, this renowned venue is to 

host the marathon swimming 
and the swimming leg of the 
Olympic  and  Paralympic 
triathlon. 

The event organizers waited 
till the last minute to decide the 
fate of the test event. At4 am in 

the morning the French Swim- 
ming Federation and World 
Aquatics — the International 
Swimming Federation came toa 
joint conclusion that the water 
was not safe enough for the 
swimmers. 

The decision was taken based 
on the analysis of the E.Coli bac- 
teria, with a concentration of 
1.300 CFU/100 that was above 

the threshold limit of less than 
1.000 imposed by World Aquat- 

Russia 
intercepts 

Moscow-hound 
drones 

for 2nd day 
AP Kyiv 

Russian air defence systems 
on Thursday shot down two 
drones heading toward 
Moscow for a second straight 
day, officials said. The report- 
ed attack disrupted flights at 
two international airports as 
Ukraine appeared to step up 
its assault on Russian soil. 

Rescuers battle a fire after 
Russian missiles struck 
Zaporizhzhia 

One drone was downed in 
the Kaluga region southwest 
of Moscow and another near 
a major Moscow ring road, 
according to Moscow Mayor 
Sergey Sobyanin and the 
Russian Defence Ministry, 
which blamed the attack on 
Ukraine. 

No casualties or damage 
were immediately reported. 
Domodedovo ~ airport, 

south of the city, halted 
flights for more than two 
hours and Vnukovo airport, 
southwest of the city, stopped 
flights for more than two and 
a half hours, according to 
Russian news agencies. Ten 
flights were diverted, Rus- 
sia's Federal Agency for Air 
Transport said. 

Firing drones at Moscow 
after more than 17 months of 
war has little apparent mili- 
tary value for Ukraine, but 
the strategy has served o un- 
setfle Russians and bring 
home to them the conflict's 
consequences. 

Kyiv officials, as usual, 
neither confirmed nor denied 
Ukraine's possible involve- 
ment in the drone strikes, 
though Air Force spokesman 
Yurii Thnat remarked: "This 
cannot but please us because 
people in Moscow thought 
they were safe. Now, the war 
affects each and every Russ- 
ian. 

'We now see that some- 
thing’ happens in Moscow on 
aregular basis," he added. 

17 die in Myanmar 
boat capsize 
NAYPYIDAW: At least 17 

people died after a Rohingya 
boat capsized while it was on 
its way from Myanmar to 
Malaysia, reported CNN. The 
rescue teams found their bodies 
on Myanmar's shores after the 
incident. Reportedly, 33 people 
are still missing. Moreover, the 
incident took place near 
Rakhine state's capital city 
Sittwe, according to CNN. Bya 
Latt, a spokesperson for the 
Shwe Yaung Matta Foundation 
rescue group said that out of 
17, ten were women and seven 

men. 

ON YOUR MARK, GET SET, NO Gen Pande gets ceremonial welcome in UK 
LONDON: Army chief General Manoj Pande received a ceremonial welcome with a Guard of Honour at Horse Guards 
Parade in London at the start of his UK visit on Thursday. Gen Pande was received by UK's Chief of General Staff, Gen Sir 
Patrick Sanders, before he inspected a Guard of Honour by the Number 7 Company Coldstream Guards, dressed in their 
iconic scarlet tunics and black bearskin caps. 

Israeli forces kill Palestinian man 

WORLD 11 
INDORE | FRIDAY | AUGUST 11, 2023 

AAAAAA 

TEL AVIV: Israeli forces shot and killed a Palestinian man in the occupied West Bank, Palestinian health officials said on 
Thursday, the latest death in an unabating wave of violence. It comes amid soaring tensions surrounding Israel's 
continuing raids into Palestinian areas in the territory and after the release to house arrest of a Jewish settler accused of 
involvement in the killing last week of a 19-year-old Palestinian man. 

Registered Off 

IDFC First Bank Limited 
(Formerly known as IDFC Bank Limited) | CIN : L65110TN2014PLC097792 

KRM Towers, 7th Floor, Harrington Road, Chetpet, Chennai- 600031. 

ics. The Federation said that it 
was disappointed about can- 
celling the event, but that the 
health of its athlefes was its top- 
‘most priority. 

Head of the French Swim- 
ming  Federation,  Gilles 
Sezionale expressed his dismay 
on local radio, “First and Fore- 
most disappointed for the ath- 
letes, who were dreaming of 
competing in one of the most 
beautiful locations in the 
world.” 

Despite efforts and constant 
monitoring, the pollution levels 
in the Seine fall to below accept- 
able standards during heavy 
rains and storms because of the 
untreated waste overflowing 

officially prohibited to swim in 
the Parisian Seine. However, 
now, France has pumped in 1.4 
billion euros for the Seine fo 
welcome swimmers again. A 
herculean public works project 
is in progress for this to be pos- 
sible for the 2024 Olympics and 
beyond. 

Enormous structural work is 
being done on storm water and 
rainwater treatment. A gigantic 
50,000 m3 storm basin, that is 

the equivalent of 20 Olympic 
swimming pools is under con- 
struction mear the Gare 
d’Austerlitz in the heart of 
Paris. This basin would ideally 
store rainwater, which can then 
be treated adequately before it 
flows intothe Seine. This should into the waterway. 

Exactly a century ago, it was  improve 

IDFC FIRST Bank Limited 
(erstwhile Capital First Limited and {an;‘f( s 
amalgamated with IDFC Bank Limited) 
CIN : LG5T10TN2014PLCO97792 
Registered Office: KRM Towers, 8" Floor, Harrington Road, 
Chetpet, Chennzi-600031, TEL: +91 44 4564 4000 | FAX: +91 44 4564 4022 

APPENDIX IV [Rule 8(1)] 
POSSESSION NOTICE (For immovable property) 

Whereas the undersigned being the Authorised Offcer of the IDFC FIRST Bank Limited 
(erstwhile Capital First Limited and amalgamated with IDFC Bank Limited) under the| 
Securitzation and Reconstnuction of Financial Assels and Enforcement of Secuity 
Interest Act, 2002 znd n exercise of powers conlerred under section 13(12) read with e 
3 of the Securiy Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 issued a demand nolce dated 
26,04.2023 caling upon the borrower, co-borrowers and guarantors 1. Sumit Shahani, 
2. Kavyal Shahni, o repay the amount mentioned in the notice being Rs. 42,83, 884.63/- 
(Rupees Forty Two Lac Eighty Three Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty Fourand Sixty 
Three Paise Only) as on 25.04.2023, within 60 days from the date of receiptof the said 
Demand nofce. 
‘The borrowers heving failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower| 
and the public i general tha the undersigned has taken Symbolic Possession of e 
property describec herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him under sub —| 
section (4)of section 13 of Actread with ule 8of the Secuily nterest (Enforcement)Rules, 
20020nthis 8" day of Aug 2023 
‘The borrowers in particular and the public in genera is hereby cautioned notto deal with 
the property and any dealings withthe property will be subject to the charge of THE IDFC 
FIRST Bank Limited (erstwhile Capital First Limited and amalgamated with IDFC 
Bank Limited) foran amaunt o Rs. 42,83,884.63- (Rupees Forty Two Lac Eighty Three 
Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty Four And Sixty Three Paise Only) and interesthereon. 
The borrower's attenton s nvited o provisions of sub - Sectin (8) OF Section 13 of the 
Act, inrespectof i avalable, to redeem the secured asset 

Description of the Inmovable properties 
Al That Piece Ard Parcel Of Shop G-10, G-11 & G-12 On Upper Ground Floor, 
Admeasuring 145+115+115 = 377 Sq. F. (Super Buill-Up Area), *Sunder Plazz’, PlotNo. 
17, NewNo. 19, Situated At Jai Road, Gali No. 1, Indore (M.P)-452001, And Bounded As: 
Boundaries Of The Pot- East : House Of Shree Munger Lal, West : House Of Shree 
Ranade, North: Backlane, South: Road 
Boundaries Of Shop No. G-10 - East : Shop No. G-11, West : House Of Shree Ranade, 
North: Backlane, South: Common Passage 
Boundaries Of Shep No. G-11 - East : Shop No. G-12, West : Shop No. G-10, North : 
Backlane, South: Common Passage 
Boundaries Of Shop No. G-12 - East : Common Lath/Bath, West : Shop No. G-11, 
North: Backlane, South: Common Passage 

S 
Date : 8" Aug 2023 Authorised Officer 
Place : Indore. IDFC First Bank Limited 

(erstwhile Capital First Limited and| 
amalgamated with IDFC Bank Limited)| 

Loan Account No': 10042980 , 15013051, 
18951822, 10025300, 33836980. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given to all concened that we are investigating the tte of Indore 
Treasure Town Pivate Limited (earer known as Twenty First Century Properties 
Private Limited), Pune Entertainment World Developers Private Limited and 
Entertainment World Developers Bialpur Private Limited (Collectively “Owners”) to 
the and, more particularly described in the Schedule hereunder witen (the “Land”) 
on which the Owners are developing a residential project under the name “indore 
Treasure Town” (“Project”) 
Any person or entity including any lenderfbankfinancial institution having any 
objection, share, beneft, demand claim, right, tile andor nterest in respect of the 
Land or rights relting to the Project or any part or portion thereof by way of sale, 
transfer, memorandum of undersianding, agreemen, exchange, mortgage, pledge, 
charge, git, trust, inheritance, succession, family arrangement, famiy settiement, 
possession,lease, ub-eas,tenancy, sub-tenancy maitenance, easement, lcense, 
leave andlicense, care taker basis, bequeath, share, assignment, lien, atiachment, 
lis-pendens, litigation i.¢. any suit, dispute, petiton, appeal or any other ke 
proceedings or any other method through any alotment, agreement, deed, document, 
witing, conveyance deed, devise, decree or order of any court of aw, contracts, 
agreements, plecge, lien, share-holders agreement, share-purchase agreement, 
development ight, joint development ights, partnership, FS! consumption or TOR, 
project manager, development manager, or encumbrance or otherwise or any other 
rights, demand, lbilty or commitment or otherwise of any nature whatsoever are 
hereby required to make the same known fo the undersigned in writing along with the 
supporting documents fo the undersigned address mentioned below within 10 (ten) 
days fromthe date of publication of this notice. Inthe event, no such objection andor 
clim is received, the same shall not be entertained and will be considered as if no 
such claim and/or objection exists and that the same shall be deemed to have been 
waived or abandoned orallintents and purposes. 

quality of its waters. The public 
sanitation networks have also 
been overhauled. The habitants 
of the 260 boats living on the riv- 
er are being constantly moni- 
tored about how they evacuate 
their waste water. 

World Aquatics is still cau- 
tious and warned, “We must 
continue to work with Paris 
2024 and local authorities to en- 
sure that solid contingency 
plans are inplace for next year.” 

The Parisians and other or- 
ganisers however are confident 
about making this dream come 
true in 2024. Brigitte Légars, in 
charge of the Olympic competi- 
tions incentral Paris doesn’tfeel 
that a plan B is necessary. She 
assured, “Plan B is that we are 

Tel: +91 44 4564 4000 | Fax: +91 44 4564 4022 
AUTHORIZED OFFICER - GAURAV AGRAWAL | CONTACT NUMBER- 9893049553 

IDFC 
Bank 

FIRST 

APPENDIX- IV-A [See proviso to rule 8 (6)] SALE NOTICE FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTIES 
ts under t i E ity In S2 n 

2002read with provisoto Rule 8 (6)of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 
Notice s hereby given o the publcin general and n paricuar o the Borrower (5) and Co-Borrower s) s per column ) that the below descibed immovable 
properties as per column (i) mortgaged/charged o the Secured Credtor, the physi 
FIRST Bank Limited (Formerly known as IDFC Bank Limited), wll be sold on As is where s”, "As is wha ", and “Whatever there s" On 315t Aug 2023 as 
described hereunder, 
Knownas IDFC Bank Linited). 

1 Sale of Immovable As A 

I possession of which has been taken by the Authrised Officer of IDFC 

for the recovery of amount due from Borrower () and Co-Borrower (s) as per column (), due to IDFC FIRST Bank Limited (Formerly 

[0) i) i) [ ) i) i) () 
s.| Demand |Name Borrower (s) Reserve | EMD |Dateand | Dateand | Dateand 
INo| Notice Date and PROPERTY ADDRESS Price | Amount | Time of |Time of EMD 

and Amount | Co-Borrower (s) Amount Auction | Auction 
1 INR | Ismail ldrishkhan & | Al That Piece And Parcel OF Fiat No302| _ INR INR [ 31stAug | 30t Aug 

528971661 | Yashminbi |On Third Floor Of Mulistoried Buiding| 5,00,0001-| 1500001 | 2023 | 2023 
Demand Notice:| ~ Musakhan  |"Honey Regency” Siuated At Plot No.379 10070 
20th Apr 2021 Ida Scheme No 44, Khativala Tank, Indore 100 PM 500PM 

WP, Admeasuring Super Buit Up Area Of 
Flat 1980 Sq.Ft, And Bounded As-East: 
Flat No.301, West: Other House, North: 
Road & South: Backiane 

2 INR Plot No 5/57 Patel Colony,( Bh Shramik| _ INR INR [ 3istAug | 30t Aug | 23rd Aug 
447938754/ | and K Precision | Colony) Vilage Rau Tehsil And Dist ndore, | 16,00,0001- 160000- | 2023 | 2023 223 
Demand Notice: | Work, Kamala WO |Machya Pradesh-453331 10070 10070 
18th Nov 2019 |Shankarlal, Krishan 100PM 500PM 

Kumar 
Disclaimer: Please note that the said notice s issued for sale of immovable property only and IDFC FIRST Bank Limited has no right o sale the movable 
assels, ifany, presentatthe immovable property. Sdi- the bacteriological going to swim in the Seine!” 

Date: 11.08.2023 

Authorised Officer 
IDFC FIRST Bank Limited 

(Formerly known as IDFC Bank Limited) 

0 WEST CENTRAL RAILWAY 

TENDER NOTICE CIVIL ENGINEERING 

KOTA DIVISION 
Sr. Divisional Engineer (Coordination), West Central Railway, Kota for and on 
behalfof President of Union of Indiaiinvites following open E-tenders: 
S.N.: 1-Tender No.: 207/2023, Description of work: Kota:- Repairs o fencing 
for Protection from animals for tree plantation & other work near Rangpur ROB, 

| Approx Cost: 2 1001134.10, Earnest Money: € 20000.00. 
S.N.: 2- Tender No.: 208/2023, Description of work: Kota-Ruthiyai section- 
Provision of 1x5.00x3.50m size new limited height subway by air pushing 
method with cover shed & drainage arrangement at Km: 104/04-06 near close| 
LC No. 60 under the jurisdiction of ADEN/BAZ, Approx Cost: X 38669907.72, 
Earnest Money:  343400.00. 
S.N.: 3- Tender No.: 20912023, Description of work: KOTA-COR Section- 
Provision of 1x5.00x3.50M size new limited height subway by air pushing 
method with cover shed & drainage arrangement at Km: 72/08-09 between 
UNRI-URML stations & at Km: 128/11-12 near close LC No. 101 under the | 
jurisdiction of ADEN/CIKOTA, Approx Cost: 2 72163961.57, Earnest Money: 
2510800.00. 
S.N.: 4- Tender No.: 210/2023, Description of work: SWM-JP&KOTA-GGC 
Section- Provision of 1x5.00x3.00M size new limited height subway by air 
pushing method with cover shed & drainage arrangement at Km: 01/31-32 near 
close LC No. 2/T & at Km: 944/06-08 near close LC No. 122 under the 
jurisdiction of ADEN/SWWM & ADEN/CIKOTA, Approx Cost: 2 7668255068, 
Earnest Money: ? 543400.00. 
S.N.: 5- Tender No.: 211/2023, Description of work: Provision of addtional 
rooms, facillies and renovation of Railway officers Club Kota, Approx Cost: 
32719975.05, Earnest Money: 2 313600.00. 
S.N.: 6- Tender No.: 212/2023, Description of work: Bharatpur-Modification 
and conversion of 72 No. type-| quarters into 36 No. Type-Il quarters at 
Bharatpur station, Approx Cost: ¥ 15767848.22, Earnest Money: T 
228800.00. 
SN.: 7- Tender No.: 213/2023, Description of work: KOTA division:- 
Provision of S&T service buildings-IPS rooms and Battery rooms in lieu of porta 
cabins for enhancing safety in signalling at Vikramgarh alot, Indragarh- 
Sumerganjmandi, AMLI, Kushtala, Sawaimadhopur-D, Hindaun city 
Dhaurmuijaghina and Murhesirampur (8 NOS STATIONS), Approx Cost: ¥ 
811478172, Earnest Money: 2 162300.00. 

Last date & Time of submission of tender : 15:30 Hrs. On date 25.08.2023. 
Complete details are available in the E-tender notice uploaded on the railway web 
site wwwireps.gov.in and also placed on the notice board of the Sr. Divisional 
Engineer (Coordination), DRM Offce, West Central Railway Kota's offce. 

CISTRO TELELINK LIMITED 
CIN: L19201MP1992PLC006925 

1. NOTICE is hereby iven that the 31" Annual Genral Meeting (AGM) i scheduled o bo 
held on Monday, 4" September, 2023 12:00 PM through Video Conferencing (VC)/Other 
Audio Visual Means (OAVM), o ransac the businessesas setoutinthe Notice convening he: 
said Mesting and the Explanatory Statement theret, in compliance with the applicable 
provisons ofthe Companies Act 2013, The Ministy o Corporale Aflais (MCA') has vide s 
itcuers dated May 5, 2020, January 13, 2021, December 8, 2021, December 14, 2021 and 
May’5, 2022 read withte cicuar dated April , 2020, Apri 13, 2020 and December 28, 2022 
(colecivey eferred as NCAGirulars" and Securiies and Exchange Board ofIndia (‘SEBI") 
vide s circulars dated May 12, 2020, January 15, 2021, May 13, 2022 and January 5, 2023 
(colectivey eferred o as "SEBI Circiars") pemntted the hoiing of Annual General Mecting 
(AGNF) hrough VC/OAVM, wthouthe physicalpresence ofthe Members atacommon verue 
i September 30, 2023, Incompiiance with the MCA itcuiars and SEBI irulrs, the 31* AGM 
ofthe Members o the Company is being held trough VCIOAVM. The registered offcs of the 
company shallbe deemed t be te venue for the AGH. Members wil be abe 0 attend and 
partcipate I the ensulng AGM through VG JOAVM and e facilty of appolntment f proxy wil 
ot be available. Members attending the AGM through VC JORVM wil be counted for the 
purposeofreckoningthe quorum under Section 1030 the CompaniesAct, 2013 
Electroric copiesof the Notios of 31° AGM and Annual Reportfor the financialyear ended on 
31" Match, 2023 have been sent 0 al the members whose emi IDs are regstered wit the 
Company! Depostory participant(s). The same s alsoavailable on the webste o the Company 
hitps: iistrotellink comannuakteparts and on the webste of the Stock Exchangs, 
‘v Dseindia.com. Members are requested 0 note thet the physicel copies o the aforesaid 
‘ocuments willnot be made avaizble to them by the Company. The dispatch of Notie of 31 
‘Annual General Meetingas been completed on Wednesday, August 09 2023 
Members hading shareseitherin physicalform o in demateralzed form, ason the cutof date 
of Monday, August 26°, 2023 may cast their vote electonicllyon the Ordinary and Special 
Business(es) as set out in the Notice through electronic voting system of National Security 
Degosiory Limited fom a piace other than the Venue of AGM ('emote e-voting’). Al the 

1. The Orcinary Resolutons & Special Resolutons as set outn the Notice of 30" may be 
transaciedhvough vofingby electronicmeans. 

11 Theremote -voting shall ommence on Fiday, 1*Septembes, 2023 (at9.00a.m.) 
1. Theremotee-votingshallendon Sunday, 3 September, 2023 at5.00p.m) 
V. The cutoff date for deterining the eligibityto vote by electonic means or atthe AGMis 

V.. Personvhoacqures shrescf e Company and becomes the member of e Company afer e 
dispatchofNotoe ofAGM and hking shares as on utof et e Morcay 28" August 2023 can 
folowtheprocessafgeneratng he logh Dand passordas povicedintheNotoeofAGH. 
Members may note that ) he remote e-voting mode shal be disabled by the NSDL after 
the aforesaid date and ime fo voting and once the vole on the resolutonis cast by the 

collectively admeasuring 12.508 Hectare (30.907 acres) at Treasure Town, 
Village Bifalpur, Tehsil Rau, District Indore - 452 013 and bounded as follows, 
East 921111/2/2,921/1/3,921/1/4 
West Land Survey No. 882, 885, 890/2 
North Land Survey No. 876/4 
South Roat 
Date: 10/08/2023 Prakash Panjabi, Senior Partner 

Argus Partners, Soliitors & Advocates 
11, Free Press House, 1st floor 

215, Nariman Point, Mumbai-400 021 
Email: publicnatice@argus-p.com 

SCHEDULE ) 
Althatpiece andparcel o and bearingthe following Khasra Numbers, 
s Land Survey No. |  Area 
No (D (KhasraNo) | (in Hectare) 

1. | Indore Treasure Town 877/1 0651 
Private Limied 8771272 0628 . 

878/1 0692 
87872 0392 
886 (Part) 0041 membersaeinformed that 
887/1/1 0258 
887/2 0162 
838 0745 
839 (Part) 0341 
919/1/2/2 0951 Monday, 28" August, 2023. 

919/2/2 1960 
920/2 3812 
921717211, 921/1/2/2, w 
921/1/3, 921/1/4 0262 s 

2. [ Pune Entertainment World 879 0162 ; 
Developers Private Limited 880 03360 

881/2 (Part) 0053 
887/1/2 (Part) 0018 

3. [Entertainment World Developers | 919/1/1 1044 
Bijalpur Private Limited vi. 

shallnot be allowed o change it subsequently  b) the member who 
have casttheir voteby remote -votingpriorto e AGM may also atend the AGM bt shall 
ot be entile t cast heir vots again: ) the facily for voling through E-voting shall be 
mace avaiable duing the course of AGM frthose who have ot voted previusy  and d) a 
person whose name i recorded in th register o members or in th register of beneficial 
owrer maintained by the deposioies as on cutof date only shallbe entted to availthe 

facity ofremote e-voting s wellasvoting tthe AGH throughE-vofing 
The Notice of 31" AGM s available at the website of the Company 
itps:fcistrotellink com the stock Exchange, e. BSE Lirited at wwibesindia.co znd 
alsoonalso onNSDLwebste itps:www.evofing nsdlcom/ 

VilLin case of any queries, members refer Frequenty Asked Queston (FAC's) and e-votng 
manual avaiabl at hitps:ww evotng.nsdlcom under help sectionor wrie an e-mai to 
evoing@nsd.coinorcontact 1800 1020990/ 1800224430. 

‘The Board of Dirctors hve appoited Shr. Prakash Narigrekar(Memberstip No. (ACS) 5941 
(COP) 18955), Designated Pariner of HSPN & Associaes LLP. Praciing Company Secretris, 
asthe soutizertoscutinize the e-votng process nafar and vansprent manner 
‘The Register of Members and Share Transfer Regiser in respect of equity shares o the 
Company will remain closed from Monday, 29" August, 2023 to Friday 4° September, 2023 
(bothdaysincusie). For CISTRO TELELINK LIITED 

S 
ARUN KUMAR SHARMA 

DIRECTOR (DIN00363451) 
Dae: 11" August, 2023 
Place: Indore 

IV A) (Rule 8(6)) 
Sale of Immovable propey mortgaged to IIFL Home Finance Limited (Formerly known as India nfoine Housing Finance Lid.) (IFL-HFL) Corporale Ofice| 
at Plot No.98,Udyog Vinar, Phase- U Gurgaon-122015 (Haryana) and Branch Office at:- " 1021103, Darshan Mall, 1512 Race Course Road, Indore- 
1452001, Madhya Pradesh " under the Securisation and Reconstructon of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002 [hereinafer| 
"Act’). Whereas the Auharized Offcer 'A0") of IIFL-HFL had taken the possession of the follawing propertyfes pursuant to the notice ssued UfS 13(2) 
of he Act in the following loan accounts/prospect nos. wilh a ight {0 sel the same on "AS IS WHERE IS BASIS & AS IS WHAT IS BASIS” for realization 
of IFL-HFL' dues, The Sale wil be done by the undersigned through e-auction platform provided at the website: ww bankeauctions com. 

Borrower(s) Descrption of the CoBanmnly | emand Notice |, DeScrpton ofthe T pgte of symbolic Datof nspecton 
Cuarantorts | Date and Amount | "™30v2ble roper Possession property 

T Greator Kalash | 08- Jan2020 [T Tl part and parcel | GoMar2020 | R 36000000 25-Aug 2023 
Hospitals Private | Rs.41279.9471- of the property bearing | Total Outstanding | (Rupaes Three Crore | 1100 hrs -1400 hrs. 

Limited. {Rupees Four Crore |pyoi NG, 11, admeasur-|  pg on Date ‘Sity Lakh Onl EMD Last Date 2MrAni Banai | Twoto L Seveny P 1 70350 ity Lakh Ony) 
3Mrs. Radhika Bani | e Thousand Nine |79 e 02 Mg 2023 Eamest Honey $thug 2023 Mrs. y Vi Kusam | Fory Seven PO 61 N 2| ggsnznang. | T il pm. 

Jagdishchand Ony) Block No. 12, SIVGr| o ees Thiee Crore | oy Datel Time of E-Auction 
Singh Bidncrease Amour Enclave,  Ote oty Si Lok Tty | o 04Sep2023 (Prospect No. Rs.3000001.  [Madhya Pradesh (Rupees Ty Six P Ta0Te) (Rupoes Tree La upor bult up reas- | Tee Thousand g | 1250 100 hrs-1300 hrs. 

ony) 5000 59, 1) Hundred Nin Only) 
[Mode of Payment:- EMD payments are to be made vide online mode oniy. To make payments you have to visit hitps:/ivww bankeauctions.com| 
and pay through fink available for the property/ Secured Asset only. 
Note: Payment ik for each property Secured Asset i diferent Ensure you ae using ik f th propery/ Secured Asset. you ntend 10 buy vide public auction. 
For balance payment, upon successul bid, has to pay through RTGSINEFT, The accounts details are as follows: a) Name of the Account:| 
IFL Home Finance Ltd, b) Name o the Bank- Standard Chartered Bank, ) Account No:-9902879xxxxx followed by Prospect Number,d) IFSC. 
Code:-SCBLO036001, &) Bank Address: Standard Chartered Bank, 90 M.G. Road, Fort, Mumbal-400001. 

TERNS AND CONDITIONS:: 
. For partipating in e-aucton, Intending bidders reqied to regster their deta with the Senvice Provider htpsfwww banikeauctions com, well in 

advance and hias {0 creale the login accoun,login 1D and password. Intending bidders have to subiit/ send ther "Tender FORM' along wih hel 
payment detais owiards EMD, copy ofthe KYC and PAN card at the above mentioned Branch Ofice 

2. Tre bidders shall improve thei offer in multle of amount mentioned under the column *Bid Increase Amount. In case bid s placed in the st 5 
minutes of the closing tme of the aucton, he closing tme wil automacaly get extendd for 5 minules. 

. The successfl bidder shoul deposi 25% o the bid amount (afte adjusting EMD) witin 2¢hours f e acceptance of i price by the AD and the balance 75% 
ofthe bid amount within 15 days o the dateof confimation of sale b te secured credor. Al deposi and paymen shall be inthe prescribed mode ofpayment 
The purchaser has o bear the cess, applicable stamp duly,fees, and any ofher stautory dues or other dues ike municipal tax,electicy charges, 
land and all oner ncidentalcosts, charges including al taxes and ates oulgoings elating o the property. 

5. Bidders are advised to go through the website hips: /bankeauctions.com and hitos: /i comhome-oansiproperties-for-aucton for detaed| 
terms and conditons of auction sal & auction applicaton form before submiting thir Bds or aking par n the e-auction sale proceedings. 

6. For details, help procedure and oniine training on e-auction prospective bidders may contact the service provider E mail ID: 
support@ankeauctions.com, Support Helpline Numbers:@7291981124/25/26. 

7. For any query related to Property detals,Inspection of Property and Online bid etc. call IFL HFL toll free n0.1800 2672 499 from 09:30 hrs| 
10 18:00 hrs between Monday to Friday or wite to emal:- auction.igiff.com. 

8. Notice s hereby given 1o above said barroners to calect the househoid artces, which were lying i the Secured asse at the ime of taking physi| 
cal possession wilhin 7 days, oterise IFL-HFL shall ot be responsibe for any loss of property under the circumslances. 

9. Further the noice is hereby given o the Borroweris, ha n case thy fal o collctthe above said atces same shalbe sold in accordance with Law: 
40. In case of defaul in payment at any sage by the successful bidder / aucton purchaser within the above stiplated ime, the sale il be canceled| 

and the amount aireacy paid il be forfeted (incucing EMD) and the property wil be again put 0 sale. 
1. AD reserves the right to postpanelcancel o vary the tems and condifon of tender/aucton without assigning any reason thereof. In case of any| 

dispute in tender/Aucion, e decision of AO of IFL-HFL wil be final. 
15 DAYS SALE NOTICE UNDER THE RULE 9 SUB RULE (1) OF SARFAESI ACT, 2002 

[The Barrower are hereby nolfied to pay the sum as mentioned above aong with uplo daled Interest and ancllry expenses before the date of 
[TendertAucton, aling which the property wil be auctionedisold and balance dues if any wil b recovered with nfrest and cost. 
Place: Indore, Date: 11-August-2023 Sdl- Authorised Officer, IFL Home Finance Limited| 

KARVY I 
Corporate Office: M/s. Karvy Financial Services Limited , 301, 3rd Floor, Gujrals house, 

167 CST Road, Kolivery Area Village, Kalina, Santacruz (E), Mumbai — 400098. 
Email :- reddy.laxma@Kkarvy.com; Contact No.: 9010191999 

NOTICE OF SALE THROUGH PRIVATE TREATY 
NOTICE UNDER PROVISO TO RULE 9(1) OF SECURITY INTEREST (ENFORCEMENT) RULES, 2002 OF 30 DAYS FOR SALE OF 

SECURED ASSET PROPERTY BEING ALL THAT IS PART AND PARCEL OF PROPERTY BEARING AT MPL House No: 15, Veer 
Durga Das Marg, Juna Somvariva Path, Gali No 01, Ujin 456010 and edmeasuring 599 SaFt. MORTGAGED WITH KARVY 
FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED (SECURED CREDITOR) BY DEPOSIT OF TITLE DEEDS. 
That despite service of demand notice dated 24th March 2021 U/s 13(2) of the SARFAES Act, 2002, you, the above named 
Borrowers and Guarantors failed to make the payment of demanded amount witin 60 days of the said notice and as such the 
authorized oficer of Karvy Financial Services Limited took the possession of secured asset property being al that s part and 
parcel MPL House No: 15, Veer Durga Das Marg, Juna Somvariya Path, Gali No 01, Ujain 456010 and admeasuring 599 SaFt 
(‘the Secured Asset"). in accordance with the provisions of Section 13 (4) of SARFAES Act, 2002 and Rule 8 (1) and (2) of 
Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. Thereafter valuation of the secured asset was obtained from Government 
approved valuer and reserve price was fixed in compliance of Rule 8 (5) of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 

Secured asset was, after due compliance of relevant rues of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 including serving you 
230 days' notice dated 27.04.2023 as required under Rule 8(6), thereafter put to auctions by publishing the auction notices 
dated 27.05.2023 n two leading newspapers one n Hindi language and other in English language having suffcient circulation in 
Ujiain/Infore on b However, despite having published the auction notices in accordance with proviso to Rule 8 (6) of Security 
Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 and giving wide publicity, the said auctions failed at the Reserve Prices 

Rs. 1200000/- (Rupees Twelve Lakhs Only). You also failed to pay the amount of dues together with all costs, charges and 
‘expenses to the secured creditor before the date published in auction notice. 
Again, Secured Assét was, after due compliance of relevant rles of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 including 
serving youa 15 days’ notice dated 09.06.2023 s required under Rule 8 (6) & Rule (1), hereatter putto auction by publishing 
the auction notice dated 24.06.2023 in two leading newspapers one in kindi anguage and other in English language having 
sufficent circulation in Ujain/Indore on 09.06..2023. However, despite having published the auction notice in accordance vith 
Rule 8(6) and proviso to Rule 9 (1) of Securiy Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 and giving wide publiity, the said auction 
also failed, as we did not received any Emest Money Deposit (EMD) on or before 23.06.2023 as per terms of auction notice 
dated 09.06.23, at the reserve price of Rs. 1080000/~ (Rupees Ten Lakhs Eighty Thousand Only). You also failed to pay the 
amount of dues together with alcosts, charges and expensestothe secured creditor before the date published in auction notice. 
Again, Secured Asset was, after due compliance of relevant rules of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 including 
servingyoua 15 days' notce dated 20.07.2023 as required under Rule  (6) & Rule (1), thereafter putto auction by publishing 
the auction notic dated 04.08.2023 in two leading newspapers one in Hindi anguage and other in English language having 
sufficent circulation in Ujiain/Indore on 20.07.2023. However,despite having published the auction notice in accordance with 
Rule 8(6) and proviso to Rule 9 (1) of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 and giving wide publcity, the said Auction 
alsofailed, as we did not received any Ernest Money Deposit (EMD) on or before 03.08.2023 s per terms of auction notice dated 
20.07.2023, atthe reserve price of Rs. 972000/- (Rupees Nine Lakhs Seventy Twa Thousand Only). You iso ailed to pay the 
amount of dues together with alcosts, charges and expensestothe secured creditor before the date published inauction notice. 
Since theaforesaid public auctions faled due to non-receipt of any bid atthe aforesaid reserve pice and the sale s required o be 
conductedagain, the reserve priceis e Rs.875000/- (Rupees Eight Lakhs Seventy Five Thousand Only). 
The secured assetagain i being putto sale by way of private treay for the recovery of secured debt of Rs. 21,74,906/- (Rupees 
Twenty one lakhs seventy four thousand nine hundred and six Only) due as 12th Feb 2021 and further interest and other 
expenses thereon til the date of realization and publcation of the auction notice i being effected in compliance of proviso to 
Rule’ (6)and Rule (1) of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 
Yourattentionisalso invited to provisions of sub-Section (8) of Section 13 of SARFAES Act, 2002 n respect of time available, to 
redeem the secured assets. 

This 30 days’ Notice is being given to you, the addresses, in compliance of proviso to Rule 9(1) of Security Interest 
(Enforcement) Rules, 2002 andyou are hereby informed and notified thatthe aforesaid secured asset shal be sold after 30 clear 
days from this notice by way of rivate Treaty on or after 12.09.2023. 
Youare also called upon by this Notice to remove all your belongings, movables items from below mentianed premises on o 
before 12.09.2023. KFSL will not be responsible for any damages/loss of the said items post the mentioned timeframe. 

Borower Name & Detalls of mortgaged | Sale/Reservo | _ Outstanding Dues Fo Recovery OF 
Address with Loan AccountNo immovable property price (Rs.) _ | Which Proerty/le Is/Are Being Sold 

Loan Accaunt No. 507645 MPL House No: 15, Veer | Rs.875000/- | Total Outstanding as on 12th 
1. Ravi Prajapat, 2.Sandhya Prajapat Durga Das Marg, Juna_ | (Rupees Eight | Feb2021 
3. Dinesh Prajapat, 4.Geeta Bai Prajapat | Somvariya Path, Gali No 01, | Lakhs Seventy | Rs.21,74,906/- (Rupees 
Al having address at :- 41, Bizoti Pura, Ujjain 456010 and Five Thousand | Twenty one lakhs seventy four 
Veer Durga Das Marg, Ujjain- 456010 admeasuring 599 SqFt. Only). thousand nine hundred and 

sixOnly) 

Mr_B Laxma Reddy 
Karvy Financial Services Limited 

(Authorised Officer) 
Date: 10th August, 2023 
Place: Ujjain 
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